
Introduction:

1.Round Trapezoid Diamond Grinding Shoes For PHX Concrete Floor Grinder. The
diamond polishing grinding disc can be applied to large-size concrete, terrazzo floor to
remove epoxy, coating and glue on it. Good performance and easy to operate.

 

2.Round Trapezoid Diamond Grinding Shoes For PHX Concrete Floor Grinder.
Concrete diamond tools, with different shapes segments. Round buttons, arrow, rectangular
bars, single or double segments for floor grinder.  But what is more important, especially in
the initial grinding steps, is the bond or hardness of the tools.  

 

3.Round Trapezoid Diamond Grinding Shoes For PHX Concrete Floor Grinder. Grit:
6#, 10#, 16/20#, 30#-200#, 350/400#. For example, if you start with 30 grit, the next grit is
50 or 70, then 100 or 120, 200 or 220, 400, 800, etc.

Advantages:

1.Long life and very aggressi.

2. Available in soft, medium and hard bonds.

3.Metal backed works great on HTC machine.

4.Will work on all concrete grinding machines.

Specifications:

The followings are the normal specifications of Round Segment Concrete
Floor Grinding Tools for Lavina Diamond Tooling:

Type  Grit Segment
No Bond Application

           
Abrasive

 Disc
                 

16-
400# 2 Pc

     
Soft,

Medium,
 Hard

Floor
Grinding And 
Leveling        

Specially designed tools are available for any standard apllication. We can 
customize tools as per your exact needs.



Applications:

1.Concrete,Stone and Terrazzo.

2.Floor Grinding And Leveling .

Bond:

1.Super soft, soft, medium, hard, super hard.

2.Hard concrete requires softer bond to prevent glazing and to allow new diamonds to get
easily exposed for maximum grinding.

3.Soft concrete requires harder bond, so it can last longer (soft bond also works but it will
wear out too fast on soft concrete).

Product Details:

Round Trapezoid Diamond Grinding Shoes For PHX Concrete Floor Grinder：







Grinding Effect:



About Us:



Our Service:

1. Low MOQ: can meet your trial order you need well.
2.OEM Acceptable: We can produce according to your sample or drawings.
3. Good Service: We treat our customers as God with high professionalism and passion.
4.Good Quality: We have strict quality control system. Good reputation in the market.
5. Fast Delivery: We have big discount from forwarder.

Instructions:

1. How can we know your quality, if we want to order your products?
Please just test it with very small order, then you will know the quality. Nowadays, so 
Many people in the world use Chinese products, because of high quality and more 
competitive prices. We are professional manufacturer in supplying diamond tools for more 
Than 8 years anyway, confirm the quality of our products, small trial order will test 



Be necessary.

2. Can you provide free samples?
We don't offer free samples, according to many years' experience, we believe people get
them 
Samples by payment, we will cherish and appreciate more what they get. We would have
been 
Ready to give our potential customers a special discount used to take the test. 
It is extremely important to give us feedback, we will appreciate it.

3.Does your company accept custom?
Sure, we accept it. Including different color, grit etc. We can also mark your own logo 
And brand on the plate. Any new products you want us to produce for you, just send us your
products 
Drawing or sample, we produce the same one. We will not sell this kind of products to others 
Customers only if we get your permission.

Kindly Notice:

1. Please provide the items before purchase.
2. Before buying, please provide the model of the machine.
3. Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.

Contact Us:

Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd. 
Title: Huahui Center 605, Shuitou City, Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Postal code: 362342
TEL: (+86) 595-86990206 / (+ 86)13559599186
FAX: (+86) 595-86990220
E-mail: boreway05@boreway.net

mailto:boreway05@boreway.net.html

